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Abstract
BACKGROUND: The few studies that have investigated the relationship between
emissions from municipal solid-waste incinerators and adverse pregnancy outcomes
have had conflicting results. We conducted a study to assess the effects of air
emissions from the eight incinerators currently in operation in the Emilia-Romagna
Region of Italy on reproductive outcomes (sex ratio, multiple births, preterm births,
and small for gestational age [SGA] births).
METHODS: We considered all births (n = 21,517) to women residing within a 4-km
radius of an incinerator at the time of delivery during the period 2003-2010 who were
successfully linked to the Delivery Certificate database. This source also provided
information on maternal characteristics and deliveries. Each newborn was
georeferenced and characterized by a specific level of exposure to incinerator
emissions, categorized in quintiles of PM10, and other sources of pollution (NOx
quartiles), evaluated by means of ADMS-Urban system dispersion models. We ran
logistic regression models for each outcome, adjusting for exposure to other pollution
sources and maternal covariates.
RESULTS: Incinerator pollution was not associated with sex ratio, multiple births, or
frequency of SGA. Preterm delivery increased with increasing exposure (test for
trend, P < 0.001); for the highest versus the lowest quintile exposure, the odds ratio
was 1.30 (95% confidence interval = 1.08-1.57). A similar trend was observed for
very preterm babies. Several sensitivity analyses did not alter these results.
CONCLUSIONS: Maternal exposure to incinerator emissions, even at very low
levels, was associated with preterm delivery.
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In this context, this study sought to:
(1) assess possible excess mortality attributable to 33 tumor sites among the Spanish
population residing in the
environs of incinerators and hazardous waste treatment plants governed by the IPPC
Directive and E-PRTR Regulation;
(2) analyze this risk according to the different categories of industrial activity, and for
each installation individually; and,
(3) perform the analysis for the population, both overall and broken down by sex,
using different statistical approaches for the purpose.

Conclusion:
Our results support the hypothesis of a statistically signiﬁcant higher
risk, among men and women alike, of dying from all cancers
in towns situated near incinerators and hazardous waste treatment
plants, and speciﬁcally, a higher excess risk in respect of tumors of
the stomach, liver, pleura, kidney, and ovary. Furthermore, this is one
of the ﬁrst studies to analyze the risk of dying of cancer related with
speciﬁc industrial activities in this sector at a national level, and to
highlight the excess risk observed in the vicinity of incinerators and
installations

for the recycling of scrap metal and scrapping of ELVs, regeneration of
spent baths, and treatment of oil and oily waste.
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Abstract
BACKGROUND:
Great public concern about health effects of dioxins emitted from municipal solid waste
incinerators has increased in Japan. This paper investigates the association of adverse
reproductive outcomes with maternal residential proximity to municipal solid waste
incinerators.
METHODS:
The association of adverse reproductive outcomes with mothers living within 10 km from 63
municipal solid waste incinerators with high dioxin emission levels (above 80 ng international
toxic equivalents TEQ/m3) in Japan was examined. The numbers of observed cases were
compared with the expected numbers calculated from national rates adjusted regionally.
Observed/expected ratios were tested for decline in risk or peak-decline in risk with distance
up to 10 km.
RESULTS:
In the study area within 10 km from the 63 municipal solid waste incinerators in 1997-1998,
225,215 live births, 3,387 fetal deaths, and 835 infant deaths were confirmed. None of the
reproductive outcomes studied here showed statistically significant excess within 2 km from
the incinerators. However, a statistically significant peak-decline in risk with distance from the
incinerators up to 10 km was found for infant deaths (p=0.023) and infant deaths with all
congenital malformations combined (p=0.047), where a "peak" is detected around 1-2 km.
CONCLUSION:
Our study shows a peak-decline in risk with distance from the municipal solid waste
incinerators for infant deaths and infant deaths with all congenital malformations combined.
However, due to the lack of detailed exposure information to dioxins around the incinerators,
the observed trend in risk should be interpreted cautiously and there is a need for further
investigation to accumulate good evidence regarding the reproductive health effects of waste
incinerator exposure.
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Abstract
OBJECTIVES:
Waste incineration releases a mixture of chemicals with high embryotoxic potential, including
heavy metals and dioxins/furans, into the atmosphere. In a previous ecological study we
found an association between the risk of urinary tract birth defects and residence in the
vicinity of municipal solid waste incinerators (MSWIs). The objective of the present study was
to specifically test this association.
METHODS:
A population-based case-control study compared 304 infants with urinary tract birth defects
diagnosed in the Rhône-Alpes region (2001-2003) with a random sample of 226 population
controls frequency-matched for infant sex and year and district of birth. Exposure to dioxins in
early pregnancy at the place of residence, used as a tracer of the mixture released by 21
active waste incinerators, was predicted with second-generation Gaussian modelling (ADMS3
software). Other industrial emissions of dioxins, population density and neighbourhood
deprivation were also assessed. Individual risk factors including consumption of local food
were obtained by interviews with 62% of the case and all control families.
RESULTS:
Risk was increased for mothers exposed to dioxins above the median at the beginning of
pregnancy (OR 2.95, 95% CI 1.47 to 5.92 for dioxin deposits). When only interviewed cases
were considered, risk estimates decreased mainly because the non-interviewed cases were
more likely to live in exposed residential environments (OR 2.05, 95% CI 0.92 to 4.57). The
results suggest that consumption of local food modifies this risk.
CONCLUSIONS:
This study confirms our previous observation of a link between the risk of urinary tract birth
defects and exposure to MSWI emissions in early pregnancy and illustrates the effect of
participation bias on risk estimates of environmental health impacts.
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Predicted health effects of the Colnbrook
incinerator
Incinerators: The Effect on Children
By Dr J Thompson
The report on the Sint Niklaas incinerator states “we have dedicated this report to all
the deceased children who died from cancer as well as the numerous children who
have numerous serious health complaints caused by the waste incinerator in Sint
Niklaas. A society that does not take care of its children is less than primitive.
This report, funded by the Belgian government, is the only complete study ever done
on incinerators. Although the proposed incinerator at Colnbrook will have a lower
dioxin output than that at Sint Niklaas, the fact that it would be nine times larger, will
emit higher volumes of particulates and will foolishly be allowed to incinerate
radioactive material gives little cause for comfort.
Children are more vulnerable to the pollutants produced by incinerators, breathing in
more air than adults relative to their size, and are likely to be the first to suffer from
adverse effects. The foetus and newborn are uniquely vulnerable (see below).
Cancer
The report on the Sint Niklaas incinerator showed that blood and glandular cancers
appeared in children about 5 years after the incinerator started operating. This
preceded the increase in adult cancers by 7 years. Adults cancers showed a five-fold
increase over 20 years. Knox found a doubling of childhood cancers and leukaemias
within 5km of municipal incinerators (2) greatly exceeding the risk around noncombustion urban sites.
Congenital Abnormalities
A recent large study by Dummer over a 37 year period showed that the incidence of
spina bifida was 17% higher and heart defects 12% higher near incinerators (3).
Congenital defects of many kinds were found at Sint Niklass (1). Orofacial
defects were found to be more than doubled near an incinerator at Zeeberg,
Amsterdam (4). Dolk found a 33% higher incidence of birth defects, (86%
higher neural tube defects, 50% higher incidence of cardiac septal defects) and a
higher risk of chromosomal abnormalities within 3 km of municipal waste sites
(5). The same pattern of increased congenital defects (12%) with a higher excess
of neural tube defects (54%) was found in a study of ethnic minorities near waste
sites in the US (6). Chromosomal and other major anomalies (facial clefts,
megacolon, renal dysplasias) were found in a study of 70 incinerators in France.
Asthma and Respiratory Disorders

Incinerators produce vast amounts of fine particulates. Particulate pollution has been
shown to increase the incidence of asthma in children (7,8), to reduce immunity
(9,10,11), to be associated with higher rates of ear, nose and throat infections (7),
increased frequency of respiratory symptoms (12,13), increased duration of infections
(14), loss of time from school (16) and significant permanent reduction in peak flow
from fibrosis with progressive declines in respiratory function (16,17). The greatest
declines have been shown to occur in those who spend more time outdoors. Similarly
with asthma the greatest effect is on children who do outdoor sports who have a
threefold increase (compared to no increase in unpolluted areas) (18).
Other Illness
The Sint Niklaas study showed an excess of autism, hyperactivity, allergies, asthma,
repeated infections and congenital defects. Data from this country shows increased
autism rates near incinerators: being 1 in 85 near the Edmonton incinerator and 1 in
30 in parts of Birmingham sandwiched between two incinerators (Tysley and
Dudley). Average in UK 1 in 180.
Effects on the Foetus
Chemicals and pollutants that the mother is exposed to during her lifetime will build
up in her fatty tissues and in pregnancy these will be actively transported across the
placenta into the tiny body of the foetus. Foetuses have virtually no protection against
toxic chemicals as they have no fat stores. They store them in the only fatty tissue
they have: the brain and nervous system. During the first 12 weeks of life the foetus
will be affected by miniscule amounts of chemicals, particularly oestrogenic
chemicals and these can be neurotoxic and lead to behavioural disorders (19). Small
amounts of PCBs and dioxins can affect neurological development, sexual
development of the brain and cause altered expression of genes (20) and alter thyroid
status (19,21). These chemicals can affect immunity and be associated with high
incidences of middle ear infections and recurrent respiratory infections (22).
Breast Feeding
The situation with breast feeding is already extremely serious as it is known that 90%
of samples contain about 350 chemicals. This is higher in industrialised areas showing
that inhalation of toxic substances is important (23). The daily dose of toxic
substances taken in from breast-feeding can be 50 times greater than that taken in by
an adult (24). This has been shown to affect neurological development (25). Sadly
breast-feeding is one of the few effective ways of reducing the mother’s toxic load.
There is no question that an incinerator would add to this already dangerous chemical
load and there is no justification for this as safe technology exists for waste disposal.
The Next Generation
It has been clearly demonstrated in animal studies that chemicals can cause cancer in
not only the exposed animals but also its offspring for several generations (26). We
now know that both chemicals and heavy metals can form DNA adducts and these can
be passed on to the foetus. This is very worrying scenario and demonstrates the
importance of the precautionary principle and avoiding further pollution.
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Abstract
Summary
Background
In 2010 contamination by dioxins and dioxin-like PCBs was detected in milk and
meat in the valley Engidalur situated at the bottom of a fjord (Skutulsfjörður) in North
West Iceland. The valley is narrow and surrounded by high mountains resulting in
prevailing calm weather. The contamination was traced to a small municipal waste
incinerator operating in the valley. Annual agricultural production in Engidalur was
modest (≈6 tons of meat and 45 tons of milk). The Icelandic Food and Veterinary
Authority conducted a series of measurements examining the contamination and the
results are reported in this paper.
Results
Earlier inspection of the waste incinerator had shown dioxin levels in fly ash of 2.1 ng
I-TEQ/m3, which exceeded the EU maximum limit of 0.1 ng I-TEQ/m3. Late in 2010
routine inspection found 4.0 pg WHO-TEQ/g for PCDD/Fs and 7.4 pg total WHOTEQ/g fat in one milk sample from a farm in Engidalur; levels exceeding the EU
maximum limits of 3.0 and 6.0 pg WHO-TEQ/fat for dairy fat, respectively. These
results were confirmed in an additional milk sample. Elevated levels exceeding the
maximum limits were also observed in one out of two beef samples collected from the
farm (4.7 pg WHO-TEQ/g for dioxins and 12.3 pg total WHO-TEQ/g fat). Elevated
levels in lamb and ewe meat were also observed but concentration varied greatly,
reflecting different migration routes of animals during summer grazing and different
sources of hay used during winter. A composite sample of hay from Engidalur had
levels of PCDD/Fs of 0.85 pg WHO-TEQ/g and 1.36 pg total WHO-TEQ/g; levels
that were marginally, but not significantly, above the EU maximum limit of 0.75 pg
WHO-TEQ/g and 1.25 pg WHO-TEQ/g, respectively.
Br J Cancer. 1996 March; 73(5): 702–710.
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Abstract
By use of the postcoded database held by the Small Area Health Statistic Unit, cancer
incidence of over 14 million people living near 72 municipal solid waste incinerators
in Great Britain was examined from 1974-86 (England), 1974-84 (Wales) and 197587 (Scotland). Numbers of observed cases were compared with expected numbers
calculated from national rates (regionally adjusted) after stratification by a deprivation
index based on 1981 census small area statistics. Observed-expected ratios were
tested for decline in risk with distance up to 7.5 km. The study was conducted in two
stages: the first involved a stratified random sample of 20 incinerators; the second the
remaining 52 incinerators. Over the two stages of the study was a statistically
significant (P<0.05) decline in risk with distance from incinerators for all cancers
combined, stomach, colorectal, liver and lung cancer. Among these cancers in the
second stage, the excess from 0 to 1 km ranged from 37% for liver cancer (0.95)
excess cases 10(-5) per year to 5% for colorectal cancer. There was evidence of
residual confounding near the incinerators, which seems to be a likely explanation of
the finding for all cancers, stomach and lung, and also to explain at least part of the
excess of liver cancer. For this reason and because of a substantial level of
misdiagnosis (mainly secondary tumours) found among registrations and death
certificates for liver cancer, further investigation, including histological review of the
cases, is to be done to help determine whether or not there is an increase in primary
liver cancer in the vicinity of incinerators.

